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SCOTUS ruling the "Roe v Wade" of the next generation. This will radically effect our families & our future. This
is how we must respond...

Dear Friends,

It is with heavy hearts we write to you today.
 
For the public record, Frontline Family Ministries
strongly opposes the ruling on "gay marriage" and
stands for biblical marriage between 1 man and 1
woman.
 
This is a critical moment in our history and how we respond
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could alter our grandchildren's future.

Yesterday our children received a Supreme Court decision
legalizing "gay marriage" that will alter our children's world. 
 
We believe Albert Mohler released today one of the clearest
explanations we have read concerning what exactly
happened and the gravity of the decision's effects. Here is a
brief excerpt of an article very much worth reading in your
family:

"The Supreme Court of the United States is the highest court in
the land, and its decisions cannot be appealed to a higher court of

law. But the Supreme Court, like every human institution and
individual, will eventually face two higher courts. The first is the
court of history, which will render a judgment that I believe will
embarrass this court and reveal its dangerous trajectory. The
precedents and arguments set forth in this decision cannot be
limited to the right of same-sex couples to marry. If individual
autonomy and equal protection mean that same-sex couples

cannot be denied what is now defined as a fundamental right of
marriage, then others will arrive to make the same argument. This
Court will find itself in a trap of its own making, and one that will
bring great harm to this nation and its families. The second court
we all must face is the court of divine judgment. For centuries,

marriage ceremonies in the English-speaking world have included
the admonition that what God has put together, no human being -

or human court - should tear asunder. That is exactly what the
Supreme Court of the United States has now done."

CLICK HERE TO CONTINUE READING 
 

We are sure you are like us watching your news feeds for

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l7cgQsIqi_gL0xhDGcpJ1vJzXu8dTVIYeD2Wo5LMTzLnh3iT-CeZuCsI_RnQJ3YfjcbT3Cdbd2VbthbLvqd2jPr0QYrCavaKo_lkincfQfeK93vgJdJF0c6_joQkdZvO7FHoeAklymlMhe9yV29fuq1FSkjBLSn_nVEeQG-mGMDEAl5PCbncd3HTGny6qiNol4mmVJ3HbvWTpEh7dkrHRvrON8UUnjL5Depl0600_K2mnOgGHYfU0pdIWhvjTX2P4q1XfY9qNvDDx1LVN2arrBCAVbtaA_UomlJ8OfAODS1Uv0fmoWuyXePytOV7knia&c=3fqN_iLjny2B0kDTmwkW3S9MNmettfNBysV1MXtT_Id9XBGt8bVhpA==&ch=qkbhVnknLhNb9_GZV7PWPpoecwQg1zlcHjP0FSJfn85QLwXfImfbCg==
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commentaries ....and sorting out which Facebook friends
are sharing congratulatory posts and which are grieving the
demise of our nation.

That is appropriate in this hour but so IS SOMETHING
ELSE.

It appears that we cannot change what happened in
Washington DC.
At least not right now.

But we can change what happens in our own lives and we
can change the leadership focus of our OWN HOMES!

Our children and their generation need our solid leadership
in this moment like never before.

The flood we have been talking about is here. It is raging so
strong that it is undeniable.

So what must we do?

-We surrender ourselves to God deeper. 
-We bolt ourselves to His word stronger. 
-We listen and obey His Holy Spirit's leadership even
more radically.

TODAY IS AN IMPORTANT DAY THAT CAN SET THE
COURSE FOR OUR NATIONAL CHRISTIAN RESPONSE.

We are watching and ready to take appropriate action as
many leaders are calling us to do. 

But honestly, the greatest action we can take today may be
what we do with our own kids.
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I just looked online and found yet another sweet 20ish girl
that my children grew up with who has melted under the
pressure of our culture. My heart is breaking.....

Will you pull your kids in close today and REALLY
TALK???
 

 Will you let them know that real love accepts and
respects....but does not ignore or change God's word?   
Will you pray for them that as the rhetoric flies and the
emotions charge, they will fix their eyes upon the one
who is not redefining what He invented?  
 
Will you remember and recognize that the real issue going
on here is not gay sexuality. It is all about whether God's
word is really true and what we will do with it as a nation.

Genesis 2:24 still stands. "For this reason a man will leave
his father and mother and be united to his wife , and they
will become one flesh."

 

Doug and I and our team are praying for all of our Frontline
Families in this critical - and for many - confusing hour. If
you need special prayer in your home, please do not
hesitate to contact us. (See below) If you need any of our
resources to work with your kids and are not able to afford
them, please let us know. We do not want anyone WHO
NEEDS TOOLS TO GO WITHOUT! We will get them to
you!
 
Parents and leaders, do not despair. God is working in our
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lives....and we know the end of HIStory!

 
In His service,
 
Doug & Lisa Cherry
 

Our ministry has resources to help you and your family deal with this
issue. Call us at 800-213-9899, email us at info@FrontlineFamilies.org
or visit our website (www.FrontlineFamilies.org) for support with this
topic.
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